Members present: C. Anz, S. Belletire, M. Bonney, J. Harrell, C. Prozesky, M. E. Wilber, K. Schachel, M. Therrell

1. Call for new members will be placed in May
2. Discussion of Operating Papers: OP have not been approved since Dec 12 submission, Council continues to operate under formal OP
3. STARS should be completed by June. Format of data collection was decided. Lacking formal announcement by Chancellor the Assessment Cmte. has decided to proceed with a call for participation via email.
4. Council decided to present State of Sustainability in Fall, most likely September, when STARS results can be shared.
5. Council reviewed former presentation to Chancellor, planned to update and clarify goals and objectives for campus sustainability.
6. Council decided future Graduate student member will act as liaison to GPSC, future undergrad will act as liaison to USG
7. Council discussed partnering with Paul Simon Institute to offer sustainability-themed talks, perhaps on subject of water, water rights, policy, etc.
8. Council will create orientation brief for future members